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v Jas. J. Coriett Meet RAGES FROM YALE
y- - !"

Measure He Strongly Advo Greeted Sixty Thousand Persons WitJeffries and Johnson An-

nounce Themselves Ready

For Big Battle. 1
nessed ; Annual Regatta '

on Thames.

HARVARD TOOK HONORS a
' ' ' " K HI'! J

i 7,'

This picture, taken by staff photographer of the American Press Associa

Crimson Victorious in Ail Three Races
With Yale on the Thames Most

. Thrilling Regatta In Years . ,

Won All Honors. .';

New Lond&n, .Conn., June 30. The
setting sun could hot tinge the waters
of the . Thames this evening with a
deeper crimson than they had been
dyed by the victories of three Harvard
crews. On the broad four mile stretch
between this city and Galea. Ferry,
Harvard met Yale today in their th
annual rowing regatta. Five lengths
Was Harvardls margin of success in the
varsity eight oared race,' three lengths
in the freshman eight, and four length
in the varsity four. The freshman
four race won by Yale Wednesday
evening, , was the one sweet drop in,
Yale's bitter cup of defeat. ;

It is estimated 'that 60,000 persons
saw the final race and that 40,000 of ,

them were from out of town.".
This multitude saw three as thrilling:

races as, ever cut the waters' of the
Thames.

Here, are the times: Varsity eight: .

Harvard 20:46 1-- 2; Yale 21:04. Varsity"
four, Harvard 13:00 1-- 2: Yale lAtl8.;
Freshman eight: Harvard 11:54 1-- 2:

Wale 12:02. v, . , ;

, The varsity four and. freshman eight --

bared race at two miles were rowed up
stream this morning. The O varsity !

eights raced four, miles down stream ;

this afternoon . ,

A quartering southwest breeze that
roughened the: river and, blew inthd
faces .of the. crews caused !slow; time in l

tion, shows John L. Sullivan making his first call on Jeffries, where he was
met by Corbett who told him he was a"knocker' among other things. For a
time it appeared as if the two men might, mix, but their troubles were set-
tled. Notice the look o Corbett's face.
while Sullivan has the fat man's peaceful countenance. Jeffries has aereed
that Jim Corbett will be the only man
during his fight with Johnson.. Jeffries
man to taife to mm as the fight progresses. Any other second that has an idea
as to how he should fight the big black,
bett, who will in turn talk to Jeffries if he thinks suggestion wise. Efforts to
have John- - L. Sullivan advise Jeffries met with a cold rebuff on the Dart of
the Jeffries followers, the big boiler maker's friends declaring that John L.
knows nothing about the modern aame. . .

'

ui3 eaiijr eytJutH, uut me moiu race ps -

th4 day was j rowed; on water ideally ;

sniooth and the tlmeWas IheYattest In"' ' t
any down" streanr race otr the1 ''Thames''
since 1903, when a ; victorious ' Yale : y
ctew covered the four miles In 20 min. ' ': f '

utes 19 2-- 5 seconds." Yale 188 holds' .

the record for the course 20 minutes.10
- ' 'seconds. .'

The victory of the Crimson in the big '
varsity race was not unexpected 'al- -
though Yale for the past ten days had J 1

been rated rather more dangerous than ;
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Other WitH
Evident Delight at Bever--'

. ly Yesterday.

SEPARATED
;

SIXTrlEN MONTHS

Rumors of Coolness" Between Presi
dent . and ' Utterly

. False Rblseyelt :
Denies Re

port Regarding Gov. Hughes.

( .: Beverly,. Ma4S., Jane ;30. For a full
minute thlsl afternwn' President Taft
and Col. Roosevelt: itood on the broad
veranda of . the . Evans cottage witft
hands ; upon each --other's , shoulders,
while. evWe'nt delight shone" in eyery
line at their smHehenwreathed coun-tenance- s.

. r, Jx.
- "Mr- - President" it was Roosevelt,
who- -

- spoke : and ' there was '.earnest
warmth In. his salutation,
v 'Theodore ", ;. ?.; ! 1 .

They patted each ; other affectionate
ly on the Shoulder. Tiiey aaughed in a
way that Heft'- not, a single lingering
doubt as to the exuberance of their
feelings. : They, seemed) utterly oblivi-
ous- of the fact th'4t tliere were oth-
ers present ; ; -- iil r
..It-use- to bo"Mr. President' and
Will didnt"ltrcrled( the colonel in
hfe old-- 1 familiar; hghi pitched voice,
"but . now Its .'Mr; President' and
Theodore. - v;

The two : old friend i meeting after
16 months of , separation with all the
warmth that i used;:ta characterize
their ' association in- - SVashington, slap-
ped each other again I on . arms and
shoulders. r ' f A

Andso-i- t wentj'.tarotghout the af-

ternoon.' The meeting ias everything
tha the friends of President Taf c

have i claimed'. thaUt would be and
the persistent TrophecUs of those who
have: insisted-a- lt along that a cool-
ness had. develpeV bitween the two
men proved .to be utly fallacious,

of .the renewed . assdclatlon with thi
President when, aftr two hours ;and
twenty minutes spent rith Mr. Taft
and members of hist family, he started
back to Nahant U spend a second
night with Senator Lodge.

As he was leaving the (Shaded grove
of the President's cottage .CoL Roijse- -

velt ; stopped to speak - with sevjeral
old newspaper -- friends from Wasbf- -

Ington. :

I had a most pleasant time with
the President," he', exclaimed. "There
Is nothing particular to say is there,
Cabot? '. turning, to Senator Lodge. .

"No, I think not," put In the Sena
tor, - ,;

"We had a most delightful time and
that is all there. Is to it," added the
coloael. . . .:. -

"By George, look at those miscre
ants," he exclaimed as several photog
raphers who had climbed on a stone
wall for a vantage point began to click
their cameras with a perfect fusillade
ef snapshots. "Does Beverly come up
to oyster, tjayi . some one asuea. ,

"You know I- - am fond of - Oyster
Bay," replied ' Mr. Roosevelt, "and I
don't want , to make iany .comparison,
but , by George, . Beverly is beautif uL
This whole North shore is perfectly
lovely."

wiith a wave, of his Panama haz.
with a hearty "word of good-by- C he' 'was off.- - '." '

The President and Col. Roosefelt
walked about the verandas of the cot
tage for. some time arm In arm. .

They sat for a while in a secluded
portion of the porch, overlooking, the
dancing waters, of the bay. The after
noon was ideaL Their heads t were
close together, but scarcely ; a minute.
passed .that their voices were not ring
ing with laughter. No meeting of the
old friends- - could have been more af
fectionate and It deeply impresised the
few who were permitted to witness
the-eve- nt that has .been looked for
ward to with jso much Interest by prac
tically the entire country.

Tea was served on the veranda., Mrs
Taft, . Senatbr Lodge an d Secretary

(Continued, on Page Eighty

OUTLINES.

N President . Taft and -- President
Roosevelt greeted each other with evi-
dent delight at-lh- e President's vSun
mer home at Beverly; Mass,, yester
day. This was their first meeting since?
Roosevelt returned from :abroad- -

Jeffries .and Johnson botirahnouhced
their , training..efided and jready for
thefigh at Reno, Nevada, last, night

Sixty thousana people . saw . war
vard. University win hree . hpatjaces
from i Yale on: the Thames yesterday

The greatest, curtailment
mllls of the Piedmont begins in South
Carolina today and three 'million spin
dies will be idle until July '12th
The-- funeral ol Senator John W. Dan--

lei will be, held, at Lynehburg,. Va.
today arid will - be attended . by , Sena
tors' and Congressmen designated.; oy
the Vice President and Speaker- -;

NeW ,;.! York .markets : Money ' on - Ca5
strong- - andhigher 2 .1-- 2 to: 3 1-- 2 per
cent.,- - ruungrate;i 6, closing oia d .l--

,
offered'' at 3r 1-- 2 spot, cotton " closed
quiet 30 '. points higher; middling 'up
lands- - 15.35, middling gulf 13:60; floor
quiet , and easy;: wheat, weak --NccS
red 1.05 ,l-2- "j nbmkial to arrive; eleva
tor; No. : northern .1.21 3f-- nominal
f. 0. bC to arrive? corn easier,. No. '2,
6 8 1--4 nominal elevator domestic ba-

sis 'to arrive ; oats steady mixed nom-
inal; : rosbi steady, i turpentine 'firm. .

; .;. '; ' V , " '.- - : -- V V.. 'v, .

cated, Defeated by New
' York Assembly.

DIRECT PRIMARY BILL LOST

Organized. Republicans Kilted Mea
by Decisive Vote Outcome of

' Long,: Hard Fight Speaks
.er Wadswortfi Talks. ;

Albany, N. X-- , June 30: Theodore
Roqsevelt was beaten decisively lday
Whatever may . be the final outcome
of his first adventure in politics since'
his retirement from the White House,;
he met defeat flatfooted at the hands
of the Republican organization' ih the
Assembly. : At a late hour the Senate
had not made up its mind. Tere Vere'
indications that the session 'might.
continue the greater part of the night.
, The Cobb direct nomination bill was
killed in the Assembly this Afternoon
after, a long, . hard' fight, The final
count stood 8Q to 63 in favor of accept-
ing the adverse report of the judiciary
committee, which ' had the bill " in
charge. The Republicans in the Sen
ate held a caucus tonight, but only
23 Senators were there. They voted
to make a party measure. of the Cobb
bill, ' with the ' amendments- - proposed
by Lloyd C. Grjscom,' chairman of. the
New York County Republican Commit-
tee, and. favored by Col. Roosevelt. But
it takes 26 votes to pass a bill In the
the Senate, so that the-situatio- was
not cleared. ; ;:

..Theh the Senate" went in : session
and as midnight drew near it was still
at It, with no vote in sight. The scene
was almost as dramatic and exciting
as though Col. Roosevelt 'himself bad
been here to lead the battle.

There is talk of still another special
session. ; The Assembly this, afternoon
voted to adjourn at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon --and if the r Senate concurs
and iho Legislature quits work' with

ii ifxiota biff ' pngseffaanii&ut
having provided 'for necessary ' finan
clal measures; the leaders Bay Govern
or Hughes may call it back again.

Roosevelt was the potent figure in
today's 1 contest. It was a clear cut
issue between the nt and
the "organization" leaders, and the
leaders won.

It was a long, hot, tense day. From
the moment that Col. Roosevelt sent
his telegram to Mr. Griscom, urging
the passage of the bill, things humm-
ed. The situation suddenly became
one which was regarded as of Na-
tional significance. The question was
whether Roosevelt of Sagamore Hill
was as mighty as Roosevelt, of Wash
ington. Those who had previously sup-
ported the . Cobb measure, including
even Gov. Hughes, slipped into' the
background. In front of them all was
the commanding figure of Theodore
Roosevelt.- - - '

T Speaker Wadsworth was frankly
lad at tie turn , things had taken.
The action of the Assembly today

Speaker Wadsworth said, "should- - not'
e construed as a gratuitous slap at
he or at thevGovernor.

The Assembly feels that it gave the
ullest and, most deliberate considera-

tion to primary reform at the regular
session. ;

"The supreme issue .is whether the
Assembly shall swallow , Hs convic
tions and deliberately reverse its hon
est Judgment, and thereby announce
to the Legislatures of the future thaj
the legislative branch of the govern-
ment, supposedly independent, can be
coerced and forced to occupy a sec-
ondary position in our system of gov- -'

ernment It is a question far beyond
that of the merits or demerits of , di
rect primaries."

VIOLENT SLUMP IN STOCK8.

Some New 'Low Marks For Season.- Cause . Seems Unknown.
New" York, 'June 30. The- - ebbing

tide of valued in the stock market be
gan to go out this morning from the
very opening with a rush that showed
the lock ,

gates were wide open. The
big banking interests on whose toler-
ance all. movements of speculative ex-

pansion rest, 'seemed welL willing to
let a readjustment take its course un-
hampered and rumors that J. Pierpont
Morgan was. holding a conference in
his offices with other .powerful finan?
clers were" met with . the statement
that neither; Mr. Morgan nor. J.' Pier-
pont Morgan, Jr., had been at their
offices today. .

t ,.
'

:

' During, the morning . hours the mar-
ket seemed to have no bottom.. .An
enormous amount "i of selling ' ordyeTs
had : aechmulated over night and froni
thy slze'bf .the blocks that came out, it'
seemed poeitlvethat the holding pools
of earlier upward movements. were, ab
solving.' Steel common broke through
the price of TO at? which it has neen
said it-wa- s pegged; Union Pacific sold
at a decline of 20 points from its mark
a week; ago; and there Were many oth-
er new:. low marks for the season.?, -

Late in the afternoon there was a
frecovefydue'in part to'profit taking
of shorts and the lessened volume of
trading, seemed-t- o indicate that an ea-

sier feeMng would follow the. violent
readjustment, of earlier hours." Total
sales for,tne day Were 1,515,775 shares.

,
' v' Friday and- - Saturday. '

' 'All - deposits: made at the People's
Savings. Bank, will draw Jiiterest from
July 1st --This itf our regular interest
auarter. ' :.'. jl l-2- t.

FIGHT FOLLOWERS GATHERING

Johnson Orders Longford's Manager
Away From Caoip Closing Fea-

tures of Training Fiz-slmmo- ns

Coming:

Reno, Nev.i. June 30 James J. Jef
fries and jihn ! Arthur Johnson tonight
are both ready to fleht. Both men
completed the long draining work to
day and will merely do light exercise t
througli the three days that wiU elapse
before they, face each other in a 22-fo- ot

ring to fight, ou the heavyweight
championship of the world on July 4th.

.Aa Johnson walked toward his dres-
sing room after boxing several rounds
he was asked ;what' work., he contem-
plated tomorrqw.. v ; - " ' ' y--

am through." he said, "this closes
work."'- - 4 ': f.my ..,;. i .' c

-- I am ready My training is finish-
ed. With the exception of a sprint
now and then to keep myself in shape,
I will do no more work. '.This, was
the declaration made by. James J. Jef-
fries late today. .

' - --
. ,

Declaring that he' would not woTk
out in the presence of Joe Woodman,
manager of Sam Langford. Jack John-
son personally - ordered. Woodman out
of the grounds ,atthe . champion's

. training camp .today It. is understood
that Johtison has taken' offense at the
repeated- - declarations', made by . Lang- -

ford and his , manager that the Cham--
'pion dared not fight- - langford. r - N

The feeling, it Is .said,1 dates. back
to the time when Johnson boxed with
Langford in an exhibition at Sap Fran-
cisco sevefal weeks '. ag.o. Wopdroan

. at that time caued-quit- e a turmoil by
offering to' pu-u- p money " that Lang--
lora puMi.peat jonnsoa u ine iwo

iratedU"fre time and again and
it 1j said had since declared that John
son is afraid td meet Langford.V The-Woodm- an

ihtident, ' occurred shortly
after Johnson (returned from a jaunt
on the road tdday. The champion
learned thaf Woodman was on the
grounds waiting to see the work-ou- t
before the moving picture machine.

"I'll no work while he is here," said
Johnson. Summoning the deputy sher-
iff on duty at the hotel he instructed
him to tell Woodman to leave. The
officer did so, but - Woodman refused
to. heed. .'','.:VVf T '

.

In the meantime Johnson had gone
up to his iroom to be rubbed dow
When he came down stairs he walk-
ed up to Woodman, who was standing
on the porch of the hotel.

"Mr. Woodman," he said, and his
tone was quiet and courteous, "I sent
a man to . ask : .yott to leave these
grounds and to. tell you that I didj
not care to have you witness my work.
You refused to go. Now. I ask you

ersonally and as nicely as I know
iw, lo go away.: I don't want you

iround my camp." :

"Why should I go? asked wooa-na- n.

f'This Is a public hotel.";
"You know what rests between us,"
turned the champion. "You know
hy I don't want you around here. I

a k you again to go." x Johnson went
back to his rooms.wSZW thui

cause any trouble, I'll go." He got
into his machine and went dsck to tne

'City. :. '

The i cnamplon did eight miles of
road work before;10 o'clock today.

Outsat Jeffries' Camp there was ab-

solute' peacd., The former champion
arose 'at his usual hour and after
breakfast started off on a fishing trip
with Jack, Wooley, an old friend who
arri vfd from . the coast yesterday. .

r

Jeffries' big touring car v was badly
wrecked this Tnorning while returning
to tamp from Reno with Todd Boyer,
Jeffries heobew at the wheel. The
car which carried , besides Boyer, Dick

til l?Ja'Z Sdai"7.ir. n"AJTfwn whVn imv-- i.

lost control and Mtc plunged: off the
road, smashing ,

Into-- a telegraph pole.
Armstrong wa3 thrown out and his
hip bruised but' the others were not
injured. The machine was so. much
damaged that , it ;will be several days-befor- e

'parts can , be secured an1 Put
in. Boyer had taken the machine to
town to get , Jeffries target rifle re-
paired." ''' ' -.'

Today marked the beginning of the
real Invasion of ftena by the country's
ripht followers. . From East and West
they , arrived, etery. train crswded to
its capacity. '; !t

A conspicnous1 hrrlval from the coast
was Stanley , .Ketchel, the middle-
weight who is championing the causOj
of jack Johnso.' -

Jack Grant, of Portland, Ore., tl
well known former referee and fight
promoter, also came in.

Chicago, June 30. Ceorge Little,
former : manage' o' Jack Johnson,
through his attorney, today withdrew
his suit, against Johnson. . In ordering
withdrawal of. the, suit Little announc-
ed that he1 and' the black: champion
had settled their financial difficulties.

Has Fslth in Jeffriesj
Seatle, Wash.f June . 30. Bob Fitz-s.immon- s,

heavywel ght",

arrived in Seattle today on his way to
Reno to .see the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight.
FitzsJmmon8- - hopes ,that Jeffries will

-- h

7
';: v- -

IT

in his corner to give him Instructions
says that Corbett will, be the only

will impart his information to Cor

SQUTHERJI WOMAN'S RASH ACT

Mrs. . Jeanne Catlett Poisoned . Her
Child and Killed Herself in New

York Husband a South Car- -

r. .
- liniaorLeaves Message.;-1- ' t

t New: . York, June ,30. Haunted , by
the ' intolerable --fear that she' was go
ing Insane, Mrs.' Jeanne Hodgsoh Cat
lett gave cyanide of potassium to her
two months old daughter, Jeanne, this
afternoon and swallowed a draught
of the same poison herself. Both lay
dead on the same bed When the hus
band, a supervising chemist employ
ed by the Western Electric Company,
came home tonight.

Beside fth.e young mother lay a long
letter to her husband. "Don t think
me cruel to the little life I've madei"
she wrote, "but rather that I am sav
ing her so much. pain for bodily i3
nothing to this that is either insanity
or' nervousness only God4knows. She
would surely inherit it.

- "Dop't mourn for me. I wish I could
go on. with just you and. our lovo.
My very life is one continuous thought
of thankfulness for it but'-m-y mind
must be . relieved. The tension is
frightful.".

Evidently there was a moment when
the young mother yearned to spar a
her daughter, for farther down she
wrote1: i

"If I leave ou& baby, tell her I kiss
ed her with lots of love and I am'
sorry ever, to have been cross to her.

"Leave my locket on. me,' but wear
my wedding ring. I have loved It so
and caressed and kissed it so a the
outward sign of the happiest moments
of my life. '

"Rut our baby in tne very same
place with me and try to thinta always
of my love for you not this horrible
nervousness." .

Pinned, to the outside t closed bed
room-doo- r was a note to her husband
reading: .

' ' !
"George, don't come : in." Let some

one else one of the boys."
Mrs. Catlett, who was. born in Vir

ginia 24 years ago and her husband,
who is from South Carolina, met three
years , ago at Falls Church, Va. They
fell in love at first sight, and were
married in April, 1909. Since the birth
of her daughter, Mrs. Catlett has been
very nervous and her morbidness wa
heightened by the fact that her littla
girl, named for her, cried much ' of
the time. , ,

j . ;

BRYAN AT MONTREAL.

Tells of Edinburgh Conference at Y.
i M. C. A. Gathering

Montreal, June 30. William; J.: iBry- -

an, whd arrived at Quebec yesterday
from Bristol, Eng.,' spent today tnj
Montreal. He 'was the guest of honor
of the Montreal Y. Td. ,C.. A. 'at a
luncheon and told about the recent
missionary Congress at. Edinburgh. At-
tempts to draw Mr. Bryan, into an

opinion on public ques-
tions were not wholly successful. To
the question, "Are you likely again to
be a candidate for the Presidency," h3
replied: IHow ; do ' I know., Much de-
pends. I ? never -- discuss politics out-

side my . own tjountry- -

Later Mr. Bryan' attended the avia-
tion meet-a- Lakeside. He expected to
leave for Chicago: tonight. :v

: -
. . . : :. ?

: Baltimore, June 30. Edward W.
Highsmithl one of the victims' of the
accident ; oft the Baltimore iM OJb
Railroad trestle bridge here yester
day, died,. today,, increasing tne .aeatn
roll to six: :Highsmith was a carpen
ter employed by the railroad Company
nd'eame from Richmond, Va. ' v

New Orleans, July 1. The Legisla
ture, which is now in session, is ex--,
pected to select Governor Jared Y."
Sanders for the United States Senate.
The death Of. Senator, McEnery gives
Governor Sanders the chance he has
long wanted-- 1 viz, toy go to the United
St&tes ' Senate. Governor Sanders
championed the antracing bill that
killed horse racing in Louisiana, In
case the Legislature selects Sanders
for th Senate, Lieutenant Governor
Lambremont . will take up the duties
of State Executive.

COTTON MILLS BEGIN CLOSING

Great'. Curtailment Movement Among
Mills ln Carolinas and .Georgia :" Starts Over 2,000,000 Spin-- :

dies Will be Idle.

2. Spartanburg, S." C, June , 30 The
great curtailment movement among
the mills of j.the Piedmont: begins to-- l

morrow-- ; Mills vn,..Nojrth Carolina
South Carolina and .Georgia will close

thrP ninHnn. fiirtipH twn and thW'
quarter " millions have signified that
they would .join in. the curtailment
which will include at least a month in
all during the Summer. The move
ment will mean a cutting off of from
one, million to two million pieces of
cloth,' or one-twelft- h of the output.

Mr. Aug. W. Smith, president of the
Woodruff Mills, when asked tonight
about the closing down of the mills,
said: "There is a loss in every pound
of cloth we are putting out and we
have to cover in part this
loss and create a demand for our
goods.- - I should say the output of the
mills will be: cut down one-twelft- h by
the curtailment, which will be done
this Summer, and which .will amount
in all to about four weeks' time"

Mr. John A. Law, president of the
Saxon mills, said : "There will be the A

argest curtailment among the cotton
nills . of Spartanburg county ever
,nown. The price of manufactured
odg is out of proportion with the.e of cotton. A great many of the
mils will" close down on the first of
uly and others on the 25th." j

New York, June 30: On motion of
Jnlted States District Attorney Wise.
nder Instruction of Attorney General
ickershamdictments found I in ISO.

linst odjro ' cofc
ton operator,, Haas. Frederick
A. Peckham and Edwin S Holmes, Jr.,
or conspiracy . In connection with the

cctton , report leak, were today quasn-e- d

by Judge ; Hand, ' in the United
States Circuit Court. Holmes, Haas
and Peckham ' pleaded guilty to simi
lar indictments In Washington this
week and Holmes and Peckham paid
fines of $5,000 each and Haas one of

COO. - . ' ,

- Norfolk, Va., June 30. The tug Brit-ani- a

is expected to leave tomorrow
Horning -- having' in tow the revenue

XX .1 ' 1 J A. T.T V.1
ftr repairs that will cost 137.000. The

nttania will proceed to Phlladelph a
Ito bring to Norfolk the four-ma- st ship

rskine M. Phelps, which will load
coal here for Honolulu for the Amer-ica- h

'naval station.

win and believes that he will, if he is'la good condition. .. , f-

"Youll see a light that is a fight,"
aid Fitzsimmons. "Jeffries never has

hit a man as, hard as he can, but he
will not be under restraint with John
son." When Johnson faces ' the - only
nan whp ever beat me fairly and: hon
estly, he will have the toughest argu
ment of his. career. -

: - Will Prohibit Fights.
Atlanta,' Ga., June 30 To increase

the stringency of the antl-prlze- f fight
bill passed yesterday, the Georgia Sen-
ate today , added an arriendment .which
prohibits "any contest, with orj with-
out gloves in which violent blows are
struck by the contestants, and to see
which gate receipts are charged,'.'

Senator i Matthews, who introduced
the amendment, declared prize fighters
to be ruffians and laid: "We ought to
prohibit any contest between siich ani-
mals .in .our "Stated".'- ': :liYK 1

:K s;;r,c'8harkey to.Chal"lenge,f-- ' ?

Lhramie, Wyo., June 30. Torn Shar-
key passed through today : on his way
to witness. Jeffries and 'Johnson fight
and announced that he would challenge
the winner. Sharkeystipulated the
battle should be for a purse of $25,000.

hJ

STRIKERS BECOME DESPERATE

V
Send a Human Ear With Letter

Threatening ! Life of President of
Pittsburg Steamship : Compa-
ny Strikers Out Two Years.

, Cleveland, O June 30. Wrapped
around a bottle of alcohol ' in which
lay a bloody human ear, Harry Coul- -

by, president of the Pittsburg Steam
ship Company, received a letter, here
today in which .he was threatened
with nameless mutilation ' and death
if he refused to accede to the demands
of the sailors' who have been on strike
for two years. .

The man to whom the ear belong
ed has already been identified as Ed
ward Frazer, a non-unio- n sailor, who
was assaulted in Buffalo, N. Y. last
Monday. After the assault his ear was
severed from his head by - his assail-
ants. The man was picked up several
hours later by the police. He was in
a dying condition from loss of blood.
Across his chest there was pinned a
sheet of paper on which was written
Don't be a scab."
On receipt of the letter Mr. Coultoy

turned it together with the bottle and
its gruesome contents over to the Fed
eral authorities and a search was im
mediately commenced through every
port. on the Great Lakes for the per-
petrators of the outrage. In the 'letter
which has not 'been made public, it
was explicitly stated that the writers
were the same men who had assault
ed Frazer. ' ' -

It was reported tonight that the Buf
falo police - had already made, a- - num-
ber of arrests and the police of the
other lake cities have been ordered
to take into custody all suspicious
characters, especially those of. a' sea-
faring type! i,

The seamen s strike, of which, this
is a culmination, commenced two years
ago on the question of a-- s closed .or
open shop. Mr. Coulby has' consistent
ly stood for the open shop' policy and
the company s - steamers have main
tained their schedules' in Spite of re
peated trouble with the men. ;

'

JJORTH DAKOTA PRIMARIES. -

McCumber and Gronna Were Nomlnat- -
'v ' ed . Yesterday, t s

Grand Forks, N. D., June 30. Sena
tor Porter J. McCumber, stalwart,
and Congressman" A. J. ' Gronna, in-
surgent, were nominated In -- the' North
Dakota Republican primaries'? yester
day, for the United States Senate, .ac-
cording to returns - received-- , tonight.
Gronna . will succeed the late : M. N.
Johnson. Thomas Marshall, former
Congressman, and Judge Edward En-
gerud, are. the defeated. candidates.-- j

For, Congress: I B. "Hanna,- - stal
wart, was , nominated for ;

while H. T. Helgeron,.lnBurgent was,
nominated to succeed Congressman
Gronna. .'; t:i

- In: thel gubernatorial . contest, C7 A;
Johnson, stalwart candidate, defeated
J.-- A. Buchanan, Insurgent: y .;:y--

i- - ..
"

. '"i --
.

-:- A"'.-'i:'

Norfolfc-Va- .. June 30. 'Delegates
from the; Norfolk Board of .Trade '.to.
the third annual - convention : of . thfe
Atlantic Deeper - Waterways "Associa-- ,
tion at-- Providence, R. w August aist
and1 September l-3- ,r were today- - named

Mr Harvey'
JDickson, "Harry . K. Walcott and

tJos. rA. Hall.;; ,: ; "i j i'. '

--i ;;. Remember, ; .'. K
; That the regular. Interest perfod .of
the Peonle's Savings Bank is JUiy ist.
All deposits made on orx before July
2pd - will receive a full; quarter's inter
eston pctobe 1st St..

it proved.
The Elys held on to the Crimson up .

to tue last half mile. Then the supe--
rior physical power In the Cambridge
boat settled the conteBt, Harvard's big
eight averaged seven pounds per man
heavier thd& Yale's and one inch .taller. '

The big race was another demonstra-tio- n

of the' cleverness of Jim Wray, the ;

Harvard coach, in turning out fast
crews composed of big men.

a

The crew which represented Yale
this afternoon averaged 171 5--8 pounds.
But Wray Tiad a crew Which averaged !

179 pounds to the man! .

Yale tried to kill ott-Harv- today
by setting a fast pace and puiied the -

highest stroke that any Yale --crew has '
rowed in years. Starting at 89 strokes
to the minute Yale only dropped to 36 '
at the half mile. Soon after the half '

mile flag had been passed Yale let her
stroke down to 34 to the mlhute, which 1

was held until near the finish with two '
exceptions. At the two mile flag WaU
lis spurted to 36 and from the 2 3-- 4 to .

tue .3 1-- 4 mile point where he made .'

his last and best effort, of the race, he
raised his stroke again to 36 and gave
the best exhibition of rowing that Yale,
put forth in the entire contest ' '

Harvard started" at 37 pel minute,
dropped to 34 at the half . mile, then ;
raised her stroke one point at the mile,
when Yale was t getting her only sub--

stantial lead df. the race... From the t

mile flag until the 2 1-- 2 mile flag Harv- -

ard held her stroke at 34 At the 2 1-- 2;

she raised it one point, but soom drop-
ped ''to 34 again which rate she held
un. the 3 j-- 2 mile had been passed
when stroKe sutler niiea . me-- pace
gradually ' until he was rowing 37 .to
the minute when he cross the finish
line.. V. . . .'. ..-- Vi - v

From these flgurea It will be seen ;

that Harvard really crowed' a lower k

stroke on the average than Yale. ' The
very opposite has been true of former
Harvard races T '

. ,
Harvard got a trifle the better of the .

start but soon .Yale's highetf stroke "

puUed the Blue's sheU sflghtly to the I

front and at the half mile Yale led by
from 12 to 14 feet and at the mile by
two thirds . of a . length. Harvard's '

spurt however, soon- - cut down . this
lead and at the'mlle and a half the
Crews were even. men. ;,tiarvara s ,
more powerful stroke began to gradu-
ally forge her shell ahead. At the two.
mile flag the Crimson was leading by a
third of a length, at the Z l-- z mile oy a ;
half a length and at the three mile flag. :

there was open water beiween the, two ,.

Over the last mile Harvard literally
rowed away from Yale and added more
than four leneths .more toher lead.
Yale's rowing at no time .was so ".msa-- ,r ,
ed as that of her rlval.:r? .f-.-- v." - .

Among those who witnessed the race ; .

were Robert Bacon United States Am-- ,.

bassador. to. France,, whose son, E., Q
.

Bacon, nulled No.:B. i ' v'e : tTrimrori
shell; Secretary of th'e-.',Mk't-

1

Veagh and Secretary of i tlr o.
Von L. 1 Meyers who had t '
winning Harvard freshma ; ,

Roger Cntler 1911, of H

Mass., stroke In today's
was elected captain --of Mtax

, V -

fir. - ;

V i

'.: '. .v- - '


